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The possibility ofrealizing the regim e ofpunctuated spin superradiance is advanced. In this

regim e,thenum berofsuperradiantpulsesand thetem poralintervalsbetween them can beregulated.

This m akes it feasible to com pose a kind ofthe M orse Code alphabet and,hence,to develop a

technique ofprocessing inform ation.
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Spin system s can exhibit a phenom enon that is analogous to atom ic superradiance [1,2],because ofwhich it is

called spin superradiance. To realize this phenom enon,spin system s,sim ilarly to atom ic ones,are to be prepared

in an inverted state. This is achieved by placing a polarized spin sam ple in an externalm agnetic �eld directed

opposite to spin polarization. Contrary to atom ic system s,coherentspin m otion developsnotowing to directspin

correlationsbut due to the interaction ofspins with a resonatorfeedback �eld,for which purpose the spin sam ple

hasto becoupled with a resonantelectriccircuit,whosenaturalfrequency istuned to theZeem an frequency ofspins

[3]. M ore detailson sim ilaritiesand di�erencesbetween atom ic superradiance and spin superradiance can be found

in the review [4]. Spin superradiance is the process ofcoherentspontaneous em ission by m oving spins. As in the

caseofatom icsystem s,onem ay distinguish two m ain typesofthisphenom enon,transientsuperradianceand pulsing

superradiance.Transientspin superradianceoccurswhen thespin sam pleisprepared in theinverted state,afterwhich

no following pum ping isinvolved.In thiscase,a single superradiantburstarises,peaked atthe delay tim e. Pulsing

spin superradianceisradically di�erentfrom thetransientregim eby theoccurrenceofa seriesofsuperradiantpulses,

forwhich the spin sam ple isto be subjectto a perm anentpum ping supporting the inverted spin polarization.Both

regim es ofspin superradiance,transient[5{8]aswellas pulsing [9{11]were observed in experim ents with di�erent

m aterialscontaining nuclearspins. A m icroscopic theory ofthese phenom ena,based on realistic spin Ham iltonians,

was developed [12{15],being in good agreem ent with experim ent and with com puter m odelling [16]. It is worth

stressing that only by invoking m icroscopic Ham iltonians it has becom e possible to give an accurate description of

purely self-organized regim eswhich cannotbe treated by the phenom enologicalBloch equations[12{14].

In the present paper,we advance the possibility ofrealizing the third type ofspin superradiance,which we call

punctuated spin superradiance,and which isprincipally di�erentfrom thetransientand pulsing types.In thisregim e,

unlike the transientcase,nota single butm any superradiantburstscan be produced. In distinction to the pulsing

regim e,where the num ber ofpulses and the tem poraldistance between them are prescribed by a given setup and

cannotbevaried,in theprocessofpunctuated superradianceboth thenum berofsuperradiantburstsaswellastim e

intervalsbetween each pairofthem can be regulated. The term punctuation here m eansthisfeasibility ofchanging

interpulse intervals and oforganizing various groups ofsuperradiant bursts. In that way,a code,like the M orse

alphabet,can be com posed,which m ay be em ployed in processing inform ation.

Theconsideration below willbebased on theHam iltonian typicalforspin system sem ployed in m agneticresonance

[17,18].The Ham iltonian reads
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Ĥ =
X

i

Ĥ i+
1

2

X

i6= j

Ĥ ij ; (1)

whereĤ icorrespondstoindividualspins,whileĤ ij,tospin interactions,with theindicesi;j= 1;2:::;N enum erating

spins. The individualterm s are given by the Zeem an energy Ĥ i = � �0B � Si,where �0 � �hS,with S being the

gyrom agnetic ratio ofspin S,represented by the spin operatorSi and B is the totalm agnetic �eld acting on each

spin. The spin interactionsare described by the dipolarterm s Ĥ ij =
P

��
C
��

ij
S�i S

�

j
,with the dipolartensorC

��

ij
.

Thetotalm agnetic�eld B = B 0ez + H ex consistsofa constantlongitudinal�eld B 0 and a transverse�eld H form ed

by theresonantelectriccircuitcoupled to thespin sam ple.Theresonator�eld H = 4�nj=cliscreated by theelectric

current j circulating over a coilofn turns and length l. The current j is determ ined by the K irchho� equation.

Theelectriccircuitischaracterized by resistanceR,inductance L,and capacity C .W ith thenotation forthecircuit

naturalfrequency ! � 1=
p
LC and circuitdam ping � R=2L,the K irchho� equation can be presented as

dH

dt
+ 2H + !

2

Z t

0

H (t
0
)dt

0
= � 4��

dM x

dt
(2)

fortheresonatorm agnetic�eld H ,where� isa �lling factorand M x = (�0=V )
P

i
< Sxi > isthex-com ponentofthe

m agnetization density ofa sam ple with volum e V . Since the resonator�eld H ,acting on spins,isitselfdue to the

transversespin m otion,this�eld H iscalled the feedback �eld.

To derive evolution equations,we follow the scale separation approach,described in fulldetailin Refs. [12{15].

For this purpose,we write the Heisenberg equations ofm otion for the lowering,S
�

i ,raising,S
+

i ,and polarization,

Szi,operators. In these equations,itispossible to separate the com binationsdescribing fastuctuating local�elds.

Em ploying the m ethod ofrandom local�elds[17{19],the latterare m odelled by stochastic G aussian variables,with

zero m ean and the width 23,where 3 isthe width ofinhom ogeneousdynam ic broadening. Then the Heinsenberg

equationsare averaged overspin degreesoffreedom ,nottouching the stochastic variables. Denoting the averaging

over spins by single angle brackets < :::> ,we de�ne the transition function x,coherence intensity y,and spin

polarization z,respectively,

x �
1

S
< S

�

i > ; y �
1

S2
< S

+

i > < S
�

i > ; z �
1

S
< S

z
i > : (3)

The wavelength ofspin radiation is usually m uch larger than interparticle distance,because ofwhich the uniform

approxim ation forEqs.(3)m ay be em ployed.

W e directthe externalm agnetic�eld B 0 so that�0B 0 < 0 and de�ne the Zeem an frequency !0 � j�0B 0j=�h.Also,

introduce the notation f � � (i=�h)�0H + � foran e�ective forceacting on spins.Finally,the evolution equationsfor

the functions(3)can be cast[12{15]to the form

dx

dt
= � i(!0 + �0 � i2)x + fz ;

dy

dt
= � 22y(x

�
f + f

�
x)z ;

dz

dt
= �

1

2
(x

�
f + f

�
x)� 1(z� �); (4)

where 1 and 2 are the longitudinaland transverse widths,respectively,and � is an equilibrium polarization ofa

spin. W hen there is no externalstationary pum ping,� = � 1. Equations (4) are stochastic di�erentialequations,

sincethey contain random �elds.

To solve Eqs. (4),we invoke a generalization [12{14]ofthe averaging technique [20]to the case ofstochastic

di�erentialequations.Thisbecom espossibleowing to theexistenceofseveralsm allparam eters:0=!0 � 1,1=!0 �

1,2=!0 � 1,and 3=!0 � 1,where 0 � ����2
0
S=�h isthe naturalwidth and �� N =V isthe density ofspins. In

addition,the resonantcircuit,coupled to the spin sam ple,is assum ed to be ofgood quality and tuned close to the

Zeem an frequency !0,so that=! � 1,j�j=! � 1,with � � ! � ! 0.

First ofall,using the occurrence ofthe sm allparam eters,we can obtain an iterative solution ofthe K irchho�

equation (2).Forthispurpose,invoking the m ethod ofLaplacetransform s,wepresentEq.(2)in the integralform

H = � 4��

Z t

0

G (t� t
0
) _M x(t

0
)dt

0
; G (t)=

�

cos!
0
t�



!0
sin!

0
t

�

e
�t

; (5)

wheretheoverdotm eanstim edi�erentiation and ! 0�
p
!2 � 2.SinceM x isexpressed through x,itstim ederivative

_M x is directly related to the �rst ofEqs. (4). Using this,we �nd the solution ofEq. (5),in the �rst order with

respectto sm allparam eters,as�0H =�h = i�(x � x�),wherethe function
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�= g2

�
1� e

�t
�
; g �

0!

2(
2 + � 2)

(6)

describes the intensity ofcoupling between the spin sam ple and the resonant circuit. Let us stress that the spin-

resonatorcoupling (6)dependson tim e,taking into accountretardation e�ects.

From Eqs. (4),in the presence ofthe sm allparam eters,itfollowsthatthe variablesy and z are tem poralquasi-

invariants with respect to x. Then,we solve the �rst ofEqs. (4),with these quasi-invariants�xed,substitute the

found solution x into thesecond and third ofEqs.(4),and averagetheright-hand sidesoftheseequationsovertim e

and overthe stochastic�elds.Asa result,weobtain the guiding centerequations

dy

dt
= � 2(2 � �z)y+ 23z

2
;

dz

dt
= � �y� 3z� 1(z� �): (7)

In the dynam icsofsolutionsto Eqs.(7),one m ay distinguish two stages,quantum and coherent.Atthe quantum

stage,when t� 1,the coupling function is close to zero and no noticeable coherence in the m otion oftransverse

spinsisyetdeveloped.Thedynam icsisgoverned by quantum spin interactions.Atthisstage,when �� 0,equations

(7)are linear,and theirsolution iseasy. W ith increasing tim e,the spin-resonatorcoupling (6)grows,and coherent

e�ects,caused by theresonatorfeedback �eld,graduallycom eintoplay.Thecrossovertim ebetween thequantum and

coherentregim escan be de�ned asthe tim e tc,atwhich the �rstterm in the �rstofEqs.(7)changesitssign.This

isbecausethequantity � � 2 � �z playsthe roleofan e�ectiveattenuation.W hen the latterispositive,transverse

coherencedecays,whilea negativeattenuation im pliesthegeneration ofcoherence.Hence,them om entoftim e,when

�(tc)changesitssign,separatesqualitatively di�erentregim esofspin m otion.The crossover tim e tc,de�ned by the

equality �(tc)z(tc) = 2,is tc = �ln[gz0=(gz0 � 1)],with � = 1. The solutions y and z at this boundary ofthe

quantum stage are y(tc)’ y0 + 23tcz
2

0
and z(tc)’ z0 + 1tc�,where y0 = y(0)and z0 = z(0). The coherentstage

ofm otion com esafterthe crossovertim e tc,when the spin-resonatorcoupling � fastly growsto g2. Since 3 � 2,

and ifg � 1,then g2 � 3,and theterm with 3 can be om itted.In the transientregim e,when t� T1 � 
�1

1
,the

term containing 1 can also be neglected.Then Eqs.(7)possessthe exactsolution

y =

�
p

g2

� 2

sech
2

�
t� t0

�p

�

; z = �
p

g2
tanh

�
t� t0

�p

�

+
1

g
; (8)

in which thepulsetim e�p and thepulsewidth p,with p�p � 1,arede�ned by theexpressions2p = 2g + (g2)
2(y0+

23tcz
2

0
),g � 2(1� gz0),and the delay tim e is

t0 = tc +
�p

2
ln

�
�
�
�

p � g

p + g

�
�
�
�: (9)

Solution (8)describesa transientsuperradiantburst,with the m axim alintensity atthe delay tim e t0,when y(t0)=

(z0 � 1=g)2(1+ 23tc),z(t0)= 1=g. Afterthis,fort� t0,the coherence intensity exponentially dim inishesand the

spin polarization becom esinverted,

y ’ 4y(t0)e
�2 pt ; z ’ � z0 + 2=g: (10)

Forsu�ciently largecoupling param eterg,the reversalofspin polarization ispractically com plete.

Now im agine that at som e tim e after t0 + �p we again invertthe spin polarization from that in Eq. (10)to the

sym m etric positive value.Forlargeg,thisinversion ispractically from � z0 to z0.Such an inversion can be realized

in threepossibleways:inverting theexternalm agnetic�eld B 0,acting on spinsby a resonant�-pulse,orjustturning

the sam ple 1800 about an axis perpendicular to B 0. As a result,we get again a strongly nonequilibrium state of

inverted spins.Afterthetim et0,counted from them om entwhen thenewly nonequilibrium stateisprepared,another

superradiantburstwillarise.Afterthesecond burstdiesout,onecan again invertthespin polarization by oneofthe

m entioned m ethods.Then one m ore superradiantburstwillappear.Thisprocedure can be repeated asm any tim es

asnecessary forcreating a required num berofsharp superradiantpulses. The tim e intervalsbetween burstscan be

regulated,allowing theform ation ofdi�erentgroupsofpulses,with varying intervalsbetween separategroups.Thus,

it is feasible to com pose a code,sim ilarto the M orse alphabet,which can be used in processing inform ation. Itis

this possibility ofregulating tem poralintervalsbetween superradiantbursts which perm its us to callthe described

phenom enon punctuated spin superradiance.

Spin superradiancecan berealized in di�erentm aterialsundervariousexperim entalsetups.Thus,itwasobserved

on proton spins in propanediolC3H 8O 2,butanolC4H 9O H,and am m onia NH 3 [5{8]and on 27Alnuclear spins in

ruby Al2O 3 [9{11].The characteristic param etersforthese experim entswith nuclearspinsare:the density ofspins
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�� 1022 � 1023 cm �3 ,the Zeem an frequency !0 � 108 Hz,the spin-lattice relaxation 1 � 10�5 s�1 ,the spin-spin

dephasing param eter2 � 105 s�1 ,the dynam ic broadening width 3 � 104 � 105 s�1 ,the resonatorringing tim e

� � 10�6 s,that is,the resonator dam ping  � 106 s�1 . For these values,the spin-resonatorcoupling param eter

g in Eq. (6) varies between 10 and 100. As has been shown [21,22],ifnuclear spins are inside a ferrom agnet or

ferrim agnet,possessing long-range m agnetic order,then the coupling param eter g can be increased by a factor of

�B =�N � 103,where�B istheBohrm agneton and �N isthenuclearm agneton.Therefore,thecoupling param eterg

can be m ade aslargeasg � 105.Am ong otherm aterials,where spin superradiancecould,in principal,be observed,

are granular m agnets [23]and m olecular m agnets [24]. In this way,there exists a large variety ofm aterials with

di�erent characteristics allowing for the optim alchoice ofparam eters for realizing punctuated spin superradiance.

Note thatthe intervalsbetween superradiantpulsescan be varied in a very wide diapason ofthe orderofT1 = 
�1

1
.

Fornuclearm agnets,with 1 � 10�5 s�1 ,thistim e T1 m ay be asm uch asseveraldays.And form olecularm agnets

atlow tem peratures,itcould rangeup to m onths.

To illustratethefeasibility ofcreatingdi�erentgroupsofsuperradiantpulses,with varyingtim eintervals,wesolved

Eqs.(7)num erically.Di�erenttim eintervalsareobtained by changingthem om entsofpolarization inversion.Forthe

characteristicparam etersthosearetaken thataretypicalofnuclearm agnets[5{11].In particular,wetake1 = 10�5

s�1 ,2 = 105 s�1 ,and 3 isvaried between 104 and 105 s�1 .The variation of3 even in a widerdiapason doesnot

essentially changethepicture.Thecoupling param eterg hasalso been varied between 10 and 103;thewholepicture

being qualitatively the sam e,with the m ain di�erence that for larger g the spin inversion,according to Eq. (10),

is better. For the presentation in Figures 1 to 3,we set g = 103. In the absence ofdynam ic nuclear polarization,

� = � 1. The resonator attenuation  = 106 s�1 . Finally,as initialconditions we take y(0) = 0 and z(0) = 1.

The �rstofthe lattertellsthatatthe initialtim e the transversecoherence isabsent. Thatis,we considera purely

self-organized processwhen radiation coherence arizesin a spontaneousm anner. Figures1 to 3 give som e exam ples

ofhow it ispossible to create di�erentbunches ofsuperradiantbursts. The shown function y(t)is proportionalto

radiation intensity.The m eaning ofthisfunction,according to itsde�nition (3),isto describe the levelofcoherence

in the system . As is seen from the Figures,the m axim a ofsuperradiant bursts display a high levelofcoherence,

alm ostreaching 100% . The tim e variable in the Figuresism easured in units ofT2 = 
�1

2
. The shorttim e scale is

chosen herejustforthe convenienceofpresentation.Asisexplained above,thesam epicturecan bestretched to the

tim e scale characterized by T1,which,fornuclearm agnets,would range up to severaldays. The �rstsuperradiant

burstoccursatthe delay tim e t0.To sim plify �gure captions,we acceptthe notation forthe tim e intervalsbetween

thepulsesofthei-group as�i and fortheintervalsbetween thei-and j-groupsas�ij.Figure3 dem onstratesthata

regim eofequidistantsuperradiantpulsescan also be realized.Such a regim ecan be used forproducing spin m asers

[13,25]operating in pulsing superradiantm ode.

In conclusion,we have dem onstrated,both analytically and num erically,the feasibility ofrealizing the regim e of

punctuated spin superradiance. In this regim e,one m ay form variousgroupsofsuperradiantbursts,with di�erent

spacingbetween thepulsesinsideeach groupaswellaswith di�erenttim eintervalsbetween thegroups.Thepossibility

ofso punctuating spin superradiancecan be em ployed forprocessing inform ation.
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Figure C aptions

Fig. 1. Punctuated spin superradiance with three di�erent groups ofsuperradiant bursts. Allparam eters are

explained in the text. Tim e is m easured in dim ensionless units. The tim e intervals are: t0 = 0:029,�1 = 0:065,

�12 = 0:26,�2 = 0:1,�23 = 0:15,�3 = 0:025.

Fig. 2.Punctuated spin superradiancewith fourgroupsofsuperradiantpulses,the�rstgroup containing a single

burst,the tim e intervalsbeing:t0 = 0:024,�12 = 0:226,�2 = 0:025,�23 = 0:35,�3 = 0:075,�34 = 0:275,�4 = 0:1.

Fig. 3. Punctuated spin superradiance with a com b ofequidistant pulses,starting at t0 = 0:024,having tim e

intervals�1 = 0:1.
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